Dear Parents and Friends,

“Together we make a Difference!”

DATES TO REMEMBER

Term 3
4th September – Father’s Day Assembly
8th September – Grade 5/6 Interschool Sports Day
16th September – Hooptime Years 5/6
17th September – Production Helpers Morning Tea
18th September – Pie and Footy Day

Pie & Footy Day
Friday 18th September

Lunch order forms going home tomorrow (Friday).
Pie or sausage roll lunch packs - $6 each.
Handball and football competition after assembly with prizes.
Parents and special visitors are welcome to stay and have lunch and join in the games.

Lunch orders to be returned to school by Friday 11th September.
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FERNY CREEK PRIMARY SCHOOL NEWSLETTER

Thank you to all for a wonderful show!
Have a wonderful week,
Matthew

OLINDA CRICKET CLUB

Opens Junior Registration
Friday 11 September
5.00-6.00pm
Olinda Rec Resv.
Boys/Girls Ages 8 to 16yrs
OCC Apparel For Sale
EFTPOS Available

ENQUIRIES:
Bev Stewart 0411 068 556
ardley.family@bigpond.com
Matt Blanchard 0434 401 844
President.occ@gmail.com
**Problem Picture six:**
Chocolate Bar with Ripped WRAPPER

**ANSWERS:**

Try to figure out how many squares there are in this chocolate bar???

= By measuring with a ruler you should be able to discover there are $4 \times 8 = 32$ squares in this bar

How much does each square of chocolate weigh???

= Each square weighs about $150 \div 32 = 4.687\ldots$ grams

Try to design a similar 150 gram bar to make each square weigh an exact number of grams???

= It would be more helpful if each square weighed 5 grams. For this to happen the 150 gram bar would have to contain $150 \div 5 = 30$ squares. Therefore, the bar should be divided into $3 \times 10$ squares.

**Problem Picture Seven:**
Dominoes with Nine Spots

A normal set of Dominoes has 28 tiles and the largest is 'double six'. This special Domino set has more tiles and the largest is 'double nine'.

- How many tiles does it have???

You can buy sets of Dominoes going up to 'double twelve'.

- How many tiles would these have???

A normal set of Dominoes can be matched up to make a continuous chain that uses all the tiles.

- Why is this impossible with the set in the photograph???
Foundation R: For being such STARS in their very first Production. I am so proud of ALL of you!

Senna R: For working on writing more each week on her Investigations report.

Will L: For being a great listener in our classroom. Great job!

Georgina W: For being a fantastic friend. You’re always including others in your games.

Maddie G: For your enthusiasm and motivation, it is lovely to see you enjoying school.

Tom F: For your enthusiasm for learning, it is wonderful to see you enjoying school.

Lily Rose H: For being a kind and polite member of the grade and always helping and supporting her peers. Great work, Lily!

Jordan M-G: For his persistent attitude to learn his MIOOW words and his wonderful performance in production practise. Keep up the great work!

Taylor K: For her wonderful project about Brazil and for being an ‘all-round’ helpful and considerate person.

Tallulah H: For her enthusiastic attitude towards all her schoolwork and presenting her work to a high standard.

Hamish S: For his fantastic improvement in his mathematics, making a great effort to learn his tables.

Donovan J: For all his excellent work in mathematics. Well done.

Imogen N: For your wonderful home learning task. The diorama you created was fantastic and it was great to see the time and effort you put into it. Well done!!

4/5A’s Grade Fours: For being awesome Seaside Dreamers and doing a wonderful job of projecting your voices in our grade number. Well done!!

Mitchell M: For writing an entertaining memoir and giving a powerful performance as a Lumbogan. Great efforts!

Brad L: For doing a “bang-up” job of stage crew. You were helpful, hard-working and efficient. Well done!

Ben H: For taking on extra responsibility and ‘stepping up’ whenever there is a need. Thanks so much Ben.

Melissa A: For the pride she always shows in everything she does. A wonderful asset to have Melissa. Well done.

---

**QUOTE OF THE WEEK**

*Life is too short to fail.*

*Ryan*
**The Week That Was**

We spent the week getting to know each other! Janelle and I (Ashlee) are new to Ferny Creek OSHCare and are very grateful to be here! We’re both finding out what the children like to do, eat and … most importantly … what fun activities they like to do and play!

**How Cheap Is OSHC**

Did you know that if you enrol your child into Before and After School Care it can cost you as little as $6.27 per session per child with Government Rebate eligibility?

**This Week’s Program**

This week we share our favourite colours, books, sports, numbers, food and more. We are playing many great activities outside, trying to work out what we all enjoy the most and what works best. And we’re trying out many super-tasty, easy, healthy-as snacks.

**Community News**

September VAC program is out now! Incursions! Excursions! Adventures galore! See what’s on and join in the fun at Mater Christi or Emerald Primary.


**Thank You**

…to Ashley and Lachie’s mum for all the games and books she has given to our class! You rock!

**Joke of the Week**

Q: Why did the cow cross the road?
A: To get to the mooooooooovies

**ENROLMENT AND BOOKINGS**

We always welcome new faces to Before and After Care! 2015 Enrolments can be completed online or by downloading a paper version, or you can pick one up at the OSHCare room. Should you need any assistance with the online process, feel free to come and see us and will be happy to help you out with the process.

**CONTACTS**

OSHC: 0428 258 940

Bookings and Cancellations: enrolment@oshcare4kids.com.au

Ashlee – Program Leader